JUVILIS,
AS POWERFUL AS AN INJECTION,
APPLIED AS A CREAM

Your 4 Step Anti-wrinkle Treatment

in the comfort of your home

Biofact Aesthetics
Innovation for Skin

INTRODUCTION

RESULTS

Juvilis skin rejuvenation products are the
results of many years of research. Juvilis is a
revolutionary cosmeceutical brand of topical
creams and lotions, with a new technology
that enhances absorption of the products
through skin follicles. The exclusive Juvilis
delivery system, allows a deeper than ever
absorption, for a never before reached
efficacy.

Before and after images study on 50 years old volunteers using Juvilis range
for 30 days. Images have been obtained using the Visioface® and FotoFinder
Mediscope® device.
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Significative improvement in wrinkles number and depth
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Juvilis Absorbable Fillers contain ingredients
that until now have only been used in aesthetic medicine. Thanks to our patented
Deliverytrans® technology now they can reach deeper skin layers for a greater skin
rejuvenating efficacy

Juvilis EXPERTISE: FOLLICULAR ABSORPTION
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Skin Follicles have a lower barrier function compared to the surface of the
skin, as well as a greater capacity for absorption of the dermal fillers and active
cosmetic ingredients to the deeper skin layers.

RESULTS
FOREHEAD
Significative improvement in wrinkle dept

Juvilis offers a decrease in total wrinkle
surface in 29 days.
Results on a mature skin* (50 years old
average):
• Total Wrinkle surface: -40% decrease
in 29 days
• Remarkable visible results in 3 weeks:
-Skin appearance: +44%
-Anti-wrinkle: -22%
-Anti-dark circles: -24%
-Anti-puffiness: -25%
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SKIN TONE AND LUMINOSITY
Significant improvement in skin tone, redness, and skin texture
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* Based on 140 volunteers.
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CREAM-GEL CLEANSER
SKIN REBALANCING

EYE COMPLEX
TOTAL REJUVENATING
Smooths wrinkles and expression lines, erases dark
circles and illuminates shadows, minimises bags and
increases micro-circulation.

In-depth cleansing of the skin and pores
(Airless bottle 30 ml – 1.0 FL. OZ.)
with
a gentle peeling effect. The Juvilis
Rebalancing Skin Cleanser is the perfect
daily cleanser with an added gentle
perfecting peel treatment which leaves a
lasting softness and even tone to the skin.

Description
Cool anti-fatigue, anti-dark circles and anti-puffiness
gel. It contains the exclusive absorbable transdermal
filler Hyalutrans®, which delivers the active
ingredients deeper than ever into the skin, allowing
a much greater absorption and efficacy. A polyactive
skin rejuvenating formula that smooths expression
lines, draining the eye area and increasing microcirculation, for an outstanding youthful skin.

• Evens skin tone and stimulates
regeneration
• Softening effect for immaculate skin.

Description
With the exclusive absorbable transdermal
filler Hyalutrans® delivering the active
ingredients for a greater in-depth cleansing.
A polyacid formula whose exfoliation
stimulates the regeneration of the skin,
softening, purifying and preparing it for later
treatments.

(Airless bottle 30 ml – 1.0 FL. OZ.)

Directions
Apply half a drop (grain of rice size) to cleansed eye
areas morning and evening. Massage gently until it is
completely absorbed.
(Airless bottle 100 ml – 3. FL. OZ.)

(Airless bottle 15 ml – 0.5 FL. OZ.)

Caution

Directions

For external use only. Avoid direct contact with the inside of eyes. Dermatologically
and ophthalmologically tested. Paraben, preservative, and colorant free.

Apply morning and/or evening to a wet face, after make-up removal. Massage in
upward circles, and rinse thoroughly with warm water. For a more intense peeling
effect, leave on for 1-2 minutes.

BEAUTIFYING SERUM
CONCENTRATED REVITALISING

(Airless bottle 15 ml – 0.5 FL. OZ.)

Caution
For external use only. In case of contact with the inside of eyes, rinse thoroughly
with water. Dermatologically-tested. Keep out of the reach of children. Do not
ingest. Not to be used on children under the age of 3.

(Airless jar 50 ml – 1.7 FL. OZ.)

Fights wrinkles and erases dullness, increases skin energy for
total radiance giving an instant glow and skin firming.

Description
Skin-enhancing instant “beauty flash serum” containing
the exclusive absorbable transdermal filler Phosphatrans®,
which delivers the active ingredients deeper than ever into
the skin, allowing a much greater absorption and efficacy. A
concentrated skin rejuvenating essence with tensor peptides
that smooths expression lines, revitalizing and energizing the
skin, for an outstanding youthful appearance.

Directions
Apply only one drop morning and/ or evening to cleansed
face before moisturising. Can also be used on its own for an
instant “beauty flash effect”. Massage in upward circles until it
is completely absorbed.

(Airless bottle 30 ml – 1.0 FL. OZ.)

Caution
For external use only. Avoid direct contact with eyes. Paraben, preservative, and colorant free.

DAY LOTION
SKIN REJUVENATING, LIFTING AND PROTECTING

NIGHT CREAM
ANTI-WRINKLE FIRMING REPAIRING

Firms the skin, smooths wrinkles, Erases the signs of
aging and illuminates and softens the skin. Anti-oxidant
and skin protective.

Regenerates and repairs skin
by stimulating the production of
collagen and elastin which increases
skin density and resilience.
Minimizes damage to the skin and
boosts cellular activity.

Description
Lifting and protective skin rejuvenating day lotion. It
jar 50 ml –absorbable
1.7 FL. OZ.)
contains the(Airless
exclusive
transdermal filler
Phosphatrans®, which delivers the active ingredients
deeper than ever into the skin, allowing for a much
greater absorption and efficacy. A polyactive,
moisturising, anti-fatigue and anti-oxidant formula, for an
outstanding youthful skin.

Description
Restorative and regenerative antiwrinkle night cream, contains the
exclusive absorbable transdermal
(Airless jar 50 ml – 1.7 FL. OZ.)
filler Hydroxytrans®, which delivers
the active ingredients deeper than
ever, allowing for a much greater absorption and efficacy. A polyactive, nutritious,
and firming care formula that stimulates cellular activity, for an outstanding youthful
skin.

Directions
Apply a pea-size amount of the lotion in the morning
to a cleansed face. Massage in upward circles until it
is completely absorbed. Protective SPF can be applied
immediately after application of the Day Lotion.

Directions
(Airless bottle 50 ml – 1.7 FL. OZ.)

Caution

Apply a pea-sized amount in the evening to a cleansed face. Massage in upward
circles until it is completely absorbed.

For external use only. Avoid direct contact with eyes.Paraben, preservative, and
colorant free.

Caution
For external use only. Avoid direct contact with eyes. Formulated to reduce risk of
developing allergies. Paraben, preservative, and colorant free.

(Airless bottle 30 ml – 1.0 FL. OZ.)

(Airless bottle 30 ml – 1.0 FL. OZ.)

(Airless bottle 100 ml – 3. FL. OZ.)
(Airless bottle 15 ml – 0.5 FL. OZ.)

For further information speak to your practitioner
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Tel: +353 1 6012544
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